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DELHI STUDENTS AVERAGING $50 IN 1950 

Return Performance 
We, of Delhi, are still on the lucky side . . . as was proven this year, by the return visit of the Hartwick Radio Choir. Twenty talented students and Dr. Fred-rick Fay Swift journeyed over the rough, wintry roads, and after a 

long trip, they reached N. Y. S. A. Tj_ I. on the morning of Feb-ruary 6, 1951. 
The Choir "Theme" was the opening number of the program. Dr. Swift, the director of this fine group of voices, began his first sentence with "I hope this pro-gram proves to be a treat instead of a treatment." Now, when we think over the meaning of that statement—we certainly know that it was just "that." Not only was the music great—but the girls, or was it the gowns (?)— we'll leave that for the fellows to decide! The order of the program was as follows: 

Liza—Arranged by George Gersh-win. A Pretty Girl Is Like a Melody —Irving Berlin. God's Mountains—H a r t w i c k's own arrangement (this beau-tiful number was written in Saugerties and was inspired by the view of the Catskills). Summertime—From Porgy and Bess—Solo by Corlie Aiken from Lake Placid. Dark Water—Negro spiritual by 
Willow James. Big Bass Viol—Solo by 14 year old (???) Don Higgs of One-onta. Stormy Weather—Solo by Jackie Dollar of Nyack. Kashmir Song—Oboe solo by Gin-ny Clark of Schenectady; vo-cal solo by Bob Oliver of Del-mar. This Nearly Was Mine—From South Pacific, solo by Dick Wiedefeld of Nyack. Whistle in the Thistle. Time on My Hands—You in My Arms—Solo by Barbara Mer-chant of Ilion. Dream—Arranged by Johnny Mercer. One World—Solo by Joyce Skjel-lurp of Holland Patent. After this closing number, Delhi returned the "treat" by having the group settle down to one of our meals—served in the cafeteria by our efficient Home-Ec girls. 

(Continued on page 3) 

The campus* in the winter 

War-Time Marriages 
War Time Marriages will be the topic for a public forum to be held in the Home Economics House on the 28th of this month. 
Fred Shield is going to be the moderator with Beth Goldhammer, Paul Jones, Glenna Mason, and Cliff Anderson, discussing the subject. 
Many of us will no doubt have some experience with the subject in the near future so quite a crowd is expected. Everyone is invited to attend. 
If this forum is successful, more will be held in the future with the idea of forming a debating team. 

John Deere Day 
Local farmers and students con-gregated in the school gym on Wednesday the 7th for the annual get-to-gether sponsored by' John Deere farm appliances. 
The program consisted of human interest movies and movies on the uses of the many implements sold to farmers by this company. A fine dinner was given to the guests at intervals between these movies. Door prizes were awarded before the meeting was adjourned. 

It is the little things that annoy us. We can sit on a mountain but not on a tack. 

Club Pres.; "I'm the happiest man in the world, I have the best wife in the country." 
Club Seek: "Well who wouldn't be happy with his wife in the country?" 

Director Smith recently con-ducted a survey of last year's grad-uates to find the number who were employed, in what field they were employed, and their average weekly wage. The following results were discovered: 
In the Food Service Administra-tion Course, 13 of last year's 17 grad-uates are employed, 2 are married, and 2 are unemployed. Of the thirteen who are now working, five are Cafeteria Managers, seven are Assistant Dietitians in hospitals, and one is an Assistant Cook in a High School Cafeteria. The highest aver-age weekly wage of these girls is $50 and the lowest is $40. 
Of the twelve Secretarial grad-uates, one is married and the re-maining eleven are working. Seven of the girls are employed as stenog-raphers, one is a bookkeeper in a bank, one is a typist, one is a book-keeper for a Feed Company, and one is employed in general office work. The highest average weekly wage is $55 and the lowest is $35. There was one Dairy Commercial graduate in the class of '50. She is employed in a Dairy Plant Lab. and receives an average weekly wage of $45. 
Forty-five of last year's fifty Building Construction Graduates are now employed in that field. Seventeen are employed in Carpen-try, three in Masonry, three in Carpentry and Masonry, one as a Junior Engineer Aid, two in Sales of Building Supplies, three in Gen-eral Construction, one as an Office Assistant for a Construction Firm, and eleven are self-employed in the construction field. Four of the Building Construction graduates are in the service and one is in college. The remaining three sent in no re-ports. The highest average weekly wage for these graduates is $68 and the lowest is $45. 
Of the fifteen graduates taking the course in Animal Husbandry, twelve are now working in the field of Ag. One of these graduates is unemployed, one is in college and one sent in no report. Of the twelve now employed, three are operating farms, one is a herdsman, two are assistant herdsmen, two are employed as D. H. I. A. Super-visors, three are hired men, and one is working in the field of Agri-cultural Business. T h e highest average weekly wage in this class is $70 and the lowest is $45. Four of the seven students grad-uating from the class in Poultry Husbandry are now working in the agricultural field. One of these graduates is operating a farm, one is an assistant poultry farm man-ager, one is working on a poultry farm, and one is a poultry provision-ing salesman. The highest weekly (Continued on page 3) 
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E D I T O R I A L 
Up to now the activities of the school have surpassed those held during 

any of the past years. We have had more dances and other affairs that 
helped to produce more school spirit and student unity. 

The one thing we have fallen down on is the student participation in 
the athletic events, namely basketball and track. Only a very small per-
centage of the student body turn out for the games and meets. 

The teams all like to see a large turnout at the various games and they could do a better job if they had more support. The cheerleaders are doing an excellent job this year and they would like more of the students to help out on the cheering. So far this year the team and the cheerleaders have been carrying most of the load themselves with very little help from us. 
There are not many of us who would be willing to do what they are doing without the cooperation of the students so let's start going to all the games and show the boys and gals that we are behind them 100%. 

More Action 
It has been suggested that a new fraternity should be organized here in school 'and that the formation of a sorority would help enliven things a bit. 
At the present time, there are only two fraternities: T h e t a Gamma, and Tri-Atelier. 
Theta Gamma is considered a National Fraternity as it has eight Chapters and is centrally organized. Mr. E. A. Smith is the president of this fraternity. There are about twenty active members in the Delta Chapter of Theta Gamma. The membership is composed of both Construction and Agricultural boys. 
Tri At is a local fraternity as it has only one chapter. Mr. Sommers is the faculty advisor. Tri At is considerably larger in membership than Theta Gamma but limited only to the Construction boys. 
There isn't a sorority here at school. A few of the girls have talked about forming one, but as yet nothing has been done about it. Why don't you gals get' together and start working on the idea? Maybe a sister Theta Gamma soror-ity could be formed. 
The boys should get together and form another fraternity, some good healthy competition would help both of the present fraternities and would also help in getting a little more action going around here. 

Prize 
The Standard Factors Corpora-tion of New York is sponsoring an essay contest. The objective is to commemorate the contributions of Jacob R. Scheff to the furtherance of the ideals of American Democ-racy. 
Mr. Scheff came to this country from Europe as an immigrant boy. He taught in the public schools of New York City, practiced law for about 45 years, and was co-founder • of Standard Factors Corporation. He died on January 10, 1949, and provided in his will that a sum which may exceed 2V4 million was to be used principally for educa-tional purposes, furthering the ideals of American Democracy. Six prizes totaling $1,000 are be-ing offered for the best essays on accounts receivable, financing, and factoring. In addition to a cash award there is a possibility that the winner of such a contest may have an opportunity to become an Ex-ecutive Trainee in this Corporation. Like the author of this article further instructions will be hung on the Bulletin Board. 
Arraigned before a magistrate in Chicago, a veteran pickpocket told the court that the arresting police-man did find him with his hand in a sleeping man's overcoat, but that he was only trying to keep his hand warm. 

"The Faithful Old Ford" 

This exquisite picture above 
was taken a couple of weeks ago. 
Its purpose was to write out a 
column on the merits of this de-
pendable old machine. 

The old machine is a 1939 Ford 
3 ton stake body truck. It /vas 
given to the Institute here at Delhi 
in 1943, according to Director 
Smith. It came from the Hart-
wick Seminary at Oneonta when 
it gave away many of its items 
in the summer of 1943. It has 
been driven by many aspiring 
hot-rod drivers, who have not 
been too careful of the treatment 
that they gave to it, but regard-
less of thin there have been few 
times when this faithful servant 
of the many has refused to carry 
its load immediately. 

There are rumors to the effect 
that the Institute is due for a new 
truck next year and that the old 
Ford is to be retired to its just 
reward. 

Those pictured from left to 
right are: Frank Parkes, Bob Haw-
ley, Chuck Barlett, Herb Holmes, 
Pete Maxium, Don Kemp, Ellis 
Maraio, Pete Johnson, John Bank-
ert, Francis Daniels and Mike 
Cassin. 

These Times 
Columnist Ed Sullivan quoted Robert Q. Lewis to a waiter who said he served "anything that swims," "Then bring me Esther Williams." Harry S. Truman, on the Presi-dency: "There's one thing about this job, it has no future to it." New Jersey columnist Charles V. Mathis: "Romeo was the first quizmaster. He said he had a lady in the balcony." Foreign Legion: The Senate will approve the recruitment of 250,-000 aliens abroad for a U. S. for-eign legion. 
Jones: "Who's that ugly looking woman standing over there?" Smith: "That's my wife." Jones: "I'm sorry pal, my mis-take." Smith: Not at all, old thing, it was my mistake." 

The True Meaning of 
Collegiate Athletics 

Colleges and universities would 
not be performing their missions 
of training young people to live 
useful, effective, and reasonably 
happy lives if they did not teach 
them something as spectators or 
participants, about some of the 
sports which engage the interest 
of most people. 

During the war, we gave up in-
tercollegiate sports at Michigan 
State, and I had an opportunity 
to observe what happens to a 
college when it is all work and no 
play. 

The campus loses much of its 
individuality; it loses a central 
rallying point; it loses that air of 
vibrant vitality which is so evi-
dent on a crisp, bright, fall morn-
ing before a game. 

But it loses more than that. It 
loses, for example, some of the 
best demonstrations of what we 
know and love as democracy. 
Every student comes to learn that 
in the world of athletes the acci-
dents of birth and bank account 
do not mean a thing. 

A man wins a place on the var-
sity, not through the influence of 
his father, nor his membership in 
an old and respected family, but 
by ability alone. We are even 
coming to the point at which not 
even the color of a man's skin 
makes any difference, provided 
he has what it takes to play the 
game. 

Athletics serve another educa-
tional end in that they keep alive 
the spirit of competition, where 
the rules are fair and impartial 
in order that true worth and abil-
ity may triumph. 

We know, too, that glory does 
not always lie in winning but in 
trying. The failures in life are not 
those who are unable to win great 
victories, but only those who nev-
er seriously try. 

If, in the years to come, college 
athletes can summon to their aid 
in personal crises the truths they 
learned in the football stadium or 
on the baseball field, who will say 
that alma mater failed to educate 
them soundly, or that they were 
faithless to the great university 
tradition?—John A. Hannah, pres-
ident, Michigan St. College. 

Orders Are Orders An employer, despairing of the procrastination on the part of many employees, directed that "Do It Now" signs be placed all over the plant. No sooner was this done than his cashier ran off with $20,000, a bookkeeper eloped with his private secretary, twelve clerks asked for salary raises, and his office boy ran off to Hollywood to get into the movies. 



Chanticleer Club 
The monthly meeting of the 

"Chanticleer Club," held Wednes-
day, January 24, proved to be 
both interesting and profitable to 
the club members, thanks to the 
efforts of Vice President Clifford 
Anderson and Mr. Harvey in ask-
ing Mr. Wallace Rich, a nearby 
successful poultryman, to be the 
guest speaker for the evening. 

Mr. Wilklow, president of the 
"Chanticleers," disposed of the 
business meeting as quickly as 
possible, with the aid of a num-
ber of short cuts in parliamentary 
procedure, in order to allot as 
much time as possible to the 
speaker. An item of importance 
announced by the entertainment 
committee, Keith and Anderson, 
was the fact that on Wednesday, 
March 28, the Club will show a 
remarkable color film on poultry 
breeding. Further announcements 
will be made on this film during 
the month of March. 

In his speech, Mr. Rich told his 
audience of the rapid develop-
ment of the poultry industry in 
the past eighteen months, and 
what the prospective poultry 
farmer must do if he would be a 
success in the business. Among 
the several interesting stories of 
business contacts was the one 
of his many customers, who, al-
though without arms, carries on a 
successful poultry enterprise us-
ing his feet—a remarkable feat 
indeed. Mr. Rich is a member of 
the G. L. F. organization, he owns 
one of New York State's oldest 
and largest breeding farms locat-
ed in Hobart, New York, hatching 
thousands of baby chicks each 
year. 

Following Mr. Rich, our own 
Vice President Cliff Anderson 
gave his own version of the prop-
er method of raising chickens, a 
method requiring very little capi-
tal investment, which consists of 
a feed sack and a candle and 
matches. With this equipment you 
then proceed to neighboring farm-
ers' poultry houses in the dark 
of night. It seems the matches are 
safer to use in locating a choice 
pullet than the bright beam of a 
flashlight. To remove chickens, 
roosting in trees a heated board 
is used held next to the tree limb. 
The chickens therefore prefers 
this to the cold perch of the tree 
and is then quickly transferred to 
the waiting sack. Due to the 
dangers of shotgun pellets the 
"Chancticleer Club" does not in-
dorse this method of raising 
chickens. 

They were dancing. "I'd love to be in your shoes," he whispered. "I think," she purred, "you are." 

Inquiring Reporter 
Question: "What is your Ideal?" "Gus" MacDonald: "Myself!" Tom Peet: Fire-red Cadillac Con-vertible. Joan Page: Health and Wealth. Mrs. "King: A cute little house on Main Street. John Baisley: The girl on my mind. Ruth Launder: Electric Dish-washer—Does Bill dry dishes too slow?? Marcia James: 5' 11" — Good looking and brown hair. Isabelle Johnston: Kilroy and a Bolile of coke. Willis B. Waite: A baby bumble-bee. George Rutz: Jeanne, with the light brown hair. 

Cake Crumbs 
On Saturday, February 10, Joyce Shepardson became the wife of Don Wight. They plan to reside at the present time on the Clark Farm. We wish them the best of luck and happiness always. 
Most of you have all been won-dering when the Builders' Ball will be held. They have decided to hold it in the merry month of May. We will give you the scoop later. In the Home Ec. Department, the Junior girls are in house prac-tice. Most of them seem to enjoy it. They have invited the secre-tarial girls to be their guests. Did you notice the Valentine decorations in the cafeteria? They were done by the girls' Art Class for our benefit.-The three Dairy Commercial students caused some talk around school a few weeks ago. There must have been a sale on bleach and they took advantage of it. Results were two new redheads and a blonde. Maybe it will start a new fad around the campus. Don't you girls envy Edie Mills on these cold days when she doesn't have to worry about cold hands? Who is the lucky girl that has all those dates with all the cute guys. One night it is a guy way from Cobleskill; the next night with one from Delhi; and on Sat-urday night with one from De-posit. It sure is a trick if you can work it, isn't it, Joanny? Those Dickman Devils are at it again. Mitzy was sorry afterward that she locked Jo and Beth in the closet. What did you find/ Mitzi? Some people wish that Hans Buech would get to class on time. He will be sleeping his life away. Come on Doon Doon, let's go! On a Tuesday night, February 20, there will be a Movie Dance. It will be sponsored by the Pho-tography Club and we hope you will all be there. 
Nine out of ten stammerers are men—but again the women are to blame—they shouldn't ask for ex-planations. 

Star of the Month 

One of the most outstanding students here at Delhi is one that we know you all like. She is Beth Goldhammer from Sidney Center. Beth was born in Green River, Wyoming, and came to New York State eight years ago. 
After the War, Miss Goldham-mer went to Italy on a Christian adventure sponsored by her church in Sidney. She left this country in June of 1949 and re-turned the following September. During her stay in Italy, she worked in a Youth Center where she cooked and sewed. She en-joyed this work very much as it was helping the war orphans of the last war. 
Beth has many hobbies but the one that tops her list is sewing. (We all wonder about that, huh??) When asked her dislikes, she im-mediately replied, and I quote, "Oh! how I hate to get up in the morning," unquote. She is active in the school chorus and is on the Women's Student Government Council Board. Her future ambition, so she says, is only to get a good job with a bright future. We all know that Beth will fulfill her ambition and with it goes the best of luck from all of u§ at Delhi! 

Record Dance 
On Saturday night, January 20, between the hours of eight-thirty and eleven-thirty, the Junior Class sponsored a record dance. Dough-nuts and soft drink were served to all the hungry dancers. Those who attended enjoyed square-dancing and round-dancing to the beautiful music of well-known orchestras. An enjoyable time was had by all who attended. We are looking forward to hav-ing more of these record dances in the future. There is no charge for admission, so why doesn't every-one come and join in the fun? 
From the Cropsyville Bugle: "Due to the shortage of paper a number of births will be postponed until next week." 

Delhi Students 
Averaging $50 

(Continued from page 1) 
wage is $55 and the lowest weekly wage is $35. Two of the Poultry Husbandry graduates have gone on to college and one is in the service. In the Dairy Industry Class seven of the eight graduates are working in the field of Ag. and the eighth is employed in a non-agricultural field. Six of the graduates are work-ing in milk plants and one is work-ing in the field of agricultural busi-ness. The highest average weekly wage earned by the members of this class is $67 and the lowest is $45. Six of the nine General Agricul-tural students are now employed in this field. One is not working, and two sent in no report. Of the six presently employed, one is operat-ing a farm, one is a herdsman, one is a farm manager, two are in the field of agricultural business, and one is employed as a hired man. The highest weekly wage is $58 and the lowest is $48. Only one of the six graduates in the class of Agronomy is now em-ployed in the field for which he studied. He is working as a gardener with an average weekly wage of $45. One of his fellow stu-dents is working in a Post Office for an average weekly wage of $55, one is employed as a carpenter's apprentice with an average weekly wage of $78, two are in college, and one is in the service. One of the graduates from the Agricultural Business course has gone on to college. The other two are employed by a G. L. F. Petro-leum Distributor at an average weekly wage of $55 and in a Market Research Analysis at an average weekly wage of $45. The only graduate from the Farm Machine Sales and Service Class is now in the service. By reading this report you will be able to find what graduates from the course in which you are en-rolled are doing and approximately how much they earn. 

Return Performance 
(Continued from page 1) amazed to discover that the Choir rehearses only twice a week for exactly two hours. One hour is spent on Tuesday and one on Thursday. The choir, certainly deserves a lot of praise for its splendid per-formance. We wish to thank Dr. Swift and his "troop" for a real "treat." We also thank Kenny Seip of Nyack—a reallly talented pianist, and Dave Hardy of One-onta, an equally talented bass violinist—for their generous con-tributions to the program. We' re all looking forward to, and hoping for, a return visit by the Hartwick Radio Choir. 

Could you, the specialist asked, pay for an operation if I found one necessary? 
Would you, countered the patient, find one necessary if I could not pay for it? 



Sports 
Albany Business College Downs 

Broncos in Overtime 
January 10, we played hosts to A. B. C. The game started out very fast with Albany taking the lead in the first quarter. At the half the score was all tied up at a low score of 21-21. At the end of the third quarter, Delhi was leading by a score of 37-34. Then everything let loose and it seemed as if the cards were against our fellows that night because all the first team fouled out. At the end of the game it was all tied up at 52-52 and with overtime to play and all substitutes to play they sure showed some fine ball playing and held Albany to a score of 60-53. 
High scorer for Delhi was Rampe with 18 points and Reuther with 11. For Albany Chapman was high with 24 and Torsone with 9. 

Delhi Overpowers Cobleskill Aggies 
Friday night, January 12, the Cobleskill Aggies marched into town with the hopes of winning a game. We sure surprised them. Our fellows were really on the ball that night and edged out the "Aggies" by a score of 43-36 for their first victory of the season. Delhi led the entire game and was never really in a "tight spot." At the half the score was 19-13, Delhi. High scorer for Delhi was Her-thum with 14 and for Cobleskill, Reid with 9 points. 

Delhi vs. Paul Smith's 
The mighty men from way up state came to town and brought with them a winning streak, hav-ing had no defeats this season. The first quarter was a slow one for both teams, for at the end of the first quarter, the score was 8-6, Paul Smith. The final outcome of the game was 54-38. This was the low-est score for Paul Smith this year, so you know it was a hard game and was somewhat of a moral vic-tory. Again, Rampe came through with the high score of 12 points and Hol-combe, for Paul Smith with 13 points. 

Delhi Victorious Over Ulica Tech. 
January 17, we welcomed Utica to our fair city. With only one victory to our credit, our fellows were getting hungry. Utica took the lead for the whole game up to the last quarter when our fellows nosed them out by a score of 50-47. Ten-sion ran high all during the game, it was somewhat familiar to watch-ing someone tap dancing on a box of dynamite, especially; the last quarter, or should I say the last 15 seconds of the game. Well, never-theless, we chalked up our second victory and everybody was happy, except Utica, of course. Herthum came through with flying . colors with 17 points and Roefaro right behind him with 13. For Utica it was Agar with 11 and Marcus with 7. 

Canton Outscores Delhi 
On January 19, our team left bag and baggage for that long awaited week-end. With the station wagon appropriately labeled and decorated, the Broncos took off. That night after a long and weary trip our fellows played a hard game with Canton. At the half the score was 

26-25,- Canton. The final score was 57-47, Canton. Leading the crew in points for Delhi was Rampe with 14 points and Le Blanc with 19 for Canton. 
Paul Smith Victorious Again After a hard night with Canton the team traveled to Paul Smith where the opposing team proved to be mighty powerful. During the first quarter Roefaro, Rampe, and Reuther managed to score 8 points to 35 scored by Paul Smith. The second quarter wasn't much better and the half ended with a score of 44-14. The end was 83-43 finding Delhi behind. High scorer for the game was Roefaro with 14 points and Donchey and Gardner with each 14 points for Paul Smith. This ended the big week-end for the Broncos and we wonder if they topped it off with a bang????? Delhi vs. Albany Business College The Broncos took off for Albany on January 23 to play the second game of the season with A. B. C. The game getting underway very fast and finding Delhi leading by one point at the end of the first quarter. The half found us trail-ing by two points, 24-22. With a new player on our team, we found him very useful and discovered that he ended up high scorer with 12 points We speak of none other than Bob Green. The leading man for Albany was Chapman with 15 points. The final score was 61-49, Albany. 
Delhi Beats Albany Pharmacy Hip Hip, Hooray!!! For the first time in the history of the school, we have finally beaten the Albany Pharmacy in basketball. Delhi started out fast and outscored the Pharmacy in every quarter except the last. Our big boy Herthum came in with 17 points racked up in his favor with Dalbec and Roe-faro with 10 points respectively. Meader came up with 11 for Albany and Fiscella and Coan each with 10 points. In the last quarter the Broncos slowed down to 9 points and it looked bad for awhile, but as the old saying goes "we were saved by the bell" (or is it a buzzer). This makes our third victory and the team is really getting into spirit. Now let's help them along and at-tend all the games you possibly can and really support them, what say kids????? 

A Matter of Opinion 
A decade or so ago, the Colum-bia University program committee invited Dr. James Rowland Angell of Yale as a speaker at one of the weekly chapels. He traveled down from New Haven without a text for his speech. When he got off at Grand Central Station, he was still unprepared. He took a taxicab up to the college and still had no idea of what Jie would say. Walking up the chapel steps, he quite suddenly saw a sign on the door: Push. That would be his topic; he would speak about the value of aggressiveness in life, of gentle force in the world. Upon the platform he said: "The text for my speech is not drawn from the Bible, or from any great philosophy; rather, from a sign on the chapel door naming the chief asset that a person may have." His entire audience twisted their heads and saw inscribed on the chapel door the word: Pull. 

Mr. Harold Wassmer 

The gentleman in the white 
shirt in the above picture is none 
other than the man who is known 
to all construction students as the 
"Wasp.*"' He is Mr. Wassmer of 
the construction staff. 

Mr. Wassmer was born in Mont-
clair, New Jersey, in 1913. He at-
tended Yonkers High School, 
graduating in 1931. He then went 
to Manhattan College, graduating 
in 1935. He then went to work 
for Dealers & Millwork Co. at 
White Plains as a draftsman. 
From there he went to Bridgeport, 
Conn., staying in that vicinity un-
til he came to Delhi in 1947. 

Mr. Wassmer prides himself in 
the hard time that he gives to the 
boys when they are drawing their 
houses. He likes to give out the 
business and when you start to 
argue about it, he reaches for his 
"cut" book. 

Class Rings 
The Senior Class has finally started to work on ordering their class rings. At the last meeting, they voted on suggested designs. It consists of the State Seal, the Uni-versity Seal, the date of gradua-tion, the formation of the State University, and a green stone mounted on top. If you have not already been measured for a ring, see Dick Al-lison and he will take care of you. 

Theta Gamma 
The monthly dinner meeting of Theta Gamma was held Monday at 6:30 at the Elm Tree Restaurant. Prospective candidates for member-ship and honorary members were guests of the Fraternity at this meal. Mr. E. A. Smith, senior fraternity member, gave a talk on the history and purpose of the fraternity. A question period ensued. The question of sweaters was discussed by all the brothers, and it was decided that they would wait a week before ordering. Brother Lyman was se-lected to present a roster to Coach Smith of all those who would like to play intramural basketball. The meeting was then adjourned. 

Chorus 
The Students' Chorus at the Delhi Agricultural and Technical Institute is still busy practicing for the Easter program. In this issue we -are proud to include all the names of the mem-bers in the chorus. They are as follows: Richard Avery, Dave Cobb, Richard Gottschall, Ray Timmons, Don Jennings, Beverly Bookhout, Beverly Chapman, Evelyn Riley, Ceola Miller, Don Wight, Jim Schnirel, Joe Donahoe, Ray Forbes, Burt Cosman, Jo Fabrizio, Ray Gregory, Joan Cleveland, Clotilda Moore, Denny Stam, Thomas Banfield, Paul Jones, Jim Tuttle, Gloria Strong, Eunice South, Connie Vermey, Mary Reeves. 
At this point we wish to con-gratulate the three people respon-sible for this organization, name-ly: Mr. Clark—Faculty Director. Mrs. Denny Stam—Director. Mrs. Don Wight—Accompanist. If there are any names which have not been submitted in this issue, please notify the editor of the Oracle and they will be print-ed at a later date. 

Paper Exchange 
STEPHENS LIFE REPORTS: The Board of Occupations of Ste-phens College has selected occu-pations for women in the national emergency. The purpose of this general ed-ucation program is to prepare women for the problems that are related to the National Emergen-cy. Along with these special courses, the college is making a survey for the government of all facilities and resources on the campus. A chart of the special courses will be released during this month. The new courses will cover dif-ferent subjects that will give women opportunities to advance in the armed forces, if they wish to join. New courses will be added next year to prepare students for the best type of training the students can possibly get. 

Fast 
After the wedding, the happy couple were photographed as they left the church, and proofs were promised in a few days. The large envelope duly arrived and was opened in a great excitement. Inside were several studies of a baby lying on a rug and on the back they read: "Please state clear-ly which size you want—and how many." 
Kiwanis: "Wouldn't you like to be so famous that you had your face on a thousand-dollar bill?" 
Rotary: "No, but I'd like to be lucky enough to get my hands on one." 



Dear Madam Suggestion: 

My problem is a very simple 
complication. To begin witn the 
beginning, I must tell you tnat I 
am a female member oi the oppo-
site sex. At present, I am em-
ployed as a student of the N.Y.S. 
A.T.I, at Delhi, where I am study-
ing housekeeping. I 'm really very 
good at managing a household. I'm 
getting fairly good marks here— 
my only weakness is in food prep-
aration. 

My teachers claim I waste too 
much time and effort—because of 
tne style I use. However, I can't 
seem to explain to them that I 
actually don't waste anything. 
Here is an example: 

When I make fudge, I use 12 
pans, 16 forks, 5 spoons, and 3 
knives—not to mention a few mi-
nor tools. My superiors seem to 
feel that I use too many utensils. 
I don't, though, because I enjoy 
licking the pan when I'm finished 
and the more pans I use—the 
more "licks" I get. 

Not only that—they just never 
seem to understand me. One day, 
I was given the opportunity to 
serve lunch to some very special 
guests of the school. When G. J. 
Brockerfiller found three pieces of 
rubber in his hamburger, I tried 
to remedy the situation by show-
ing that that was just another in-
stance of how the automobile is 
replacing the horse. What hap-
pened after that . . . is still not 
clear in my mind . . . but I'm real-
ly not sure if I want it to be. 

Please tell me what to do so 
that my teachers understand me! 

Desperate. 

Dear Desperate: 

Your problem is really very 
easy to solve. Al l you have to do 
is use twice as many pans, forks, 
knives, etc., and double the batter. 
Then, when you have finished 
your creation—drop some of "it" 
into each pan, making certain 
that it is divided equally. Then, 
invite your teachers to join you. 
When they understand how en-
joyable the "art of licking" is, 
you can be sure of that—????? 

Madam Suggestion. 

"I'm having troubles," a man complained to his friend at the club. "My wife tells me that almost every night she dreams she's mar-ried to a millionaire." "You're so lucky!" exclaimed the friend. "Mine thinks that in the daytime!" 

Delhi Lumber Co. 

"Everything for the Builder" 

Phone 71 

Vescovi Motor Sales 
Hudson and Willys 

Sales and Service 

129 Main St. Phone 342 

Edward Tadejewski Our teacher of the month comes originally from Trenton, New Jer-sey where he was born and raised. He graduated from Trenton High School and moved on to the Uni-versity of Vermont. There "Mr. T." majored in Agricultural Eco-nomics and Soil Chemistry. In 1942 he was called into the Air Force where he spent years. In the service he worked in the radar department and traveled overseas. Ed was a bachelor all this time. I guess he was waiting for "the one." In 1948, he married the "Mrs. T." They now reside at the Brook-side Apartments. Delhi is the first place he has taught. This will make his second year with us. He is at the present time advisor to the Outdoor Club and to the Student Council. He is a swell friend and teacher. We hope he continues to teach at Delhi Tech. Our "Mr. Cigar Man" likes reading, swimming and salt-water fishing. I bet someday those big cigars will get the best of him. His life ambition has been to do research work. If he is called back into service, he hopes to go into that field. Whatever his future may be, we wish him and his wife the best of everything. 
The bandits made a quick job of the robbery and were gone before the cops arrived. The next day they picked up the newspapers to see what clues they might have left behind. And they were greet-ed by the following headline: "Robbers get $12,000. In Hasty Getaway, They Overlook Bag Con-taining $10,000." The chief of the band was furi-ous. The blood left his face. "Well boss," sneered an aide, "what ya' gonna do? Gonna go back there and get the ten thou?" The chief was silent for a moment. Then he shook his head. "No, he said slowly, "I've got a better idea. I'll just deduct it from my income tax!" 

Compliments of 

Smith's Jewelry Store 

Delhi Diner 

Fine Food 

Booth and Counter Service 

R. H. Lewis ÔC Son 

G. M. C. Trucks Buick Cars 

Delhi, New York 

Delaware Republican - Express 

Printers - Publishers 

Delhi, N. Y. 

Dear Madam Suggestion: 

I need money—F A S T! I am 
in my first semester at college and 
I need $35.00 for a new dress— 
right away. You. see, I've had six 
dates with Herman and I have 
worn each of the dresses I brought 
with me. I ^pld, Herman I'd go 
out with him next Monday night 
and I must have another dress 
right away. 

What shall I do?? 

Miss Cellaneous. 

Dear Miss Cellaneous: 

Your problem is one that is 
common among all college stu-
dents. Al l you have to do is get 
another boy friend and start over 
again. 

Madam Suggestion. 

(Have you a problem, worry, 
complex, or any other pressing 
matter on your mind?? If so, 
please feel free to write Madam 

Lee's Pharmacy Schick — Remington — Parker Schaeffer — Hallmark — Eastman Kodak — Ansco — Gillette Westclox — Thermos — Ronson Taylor — Zippo — Jewelite — G. E. Coty — Old Spice — Toni — Arden 84 MAIN DELHI — 175 

George C. Wilson 

School Means Good Times 
Good Times Call for Music 
Players - Records - Radios 

Repairs 

S. E. Lind 

Chevrolet — Oldsmobile 

126 Main St. 

Delhi, N. Y. Phone 276 

Friend's Greenhouses 

Flowers for All Occasions 

Delhi, N. Y. Phone 73 

Security Mutual Fire 

Insurance Company 

Delhi, N. Y. 

Delhi Candy Shop 

Home-Made Ice Cream 

Suggestion, c/o Oracle, N.Y.S. 
A.T.I., Delhi, N. Y. Al l donations 
will be cheerfully accepted. 

About Time 
It looks like the Dairy Plant in the DI building is finally getting set up and into operating condi-tion. Just about all of the plant equipment has arrived, and it is being slowly unwrapped and set up. 
At the present time the DI boys are manufacturing ice cream, but-ter, cheese, and butter milk. The prices are very reasonable and the products are all 1-A, so to speak. The ice cream especially is one of their best products. It costs 40 cents a quart and 20 cents a pint. 
Please see Mr. Evenden if you are interested in purchasing any of these items. 

CADILLAC 

Russell Archibald Co. 

Delhi, N. Y. 

C.E. Kiff, Inc. 

Feed, Grain, Cement, Coal, 

Fuel Oil, Fertilizer 

Delhi, N. Y. Phone 12 

Delhi Paint and Paper Store 

"Everything a Good Store 

Should Carry" 

C. W. Hill Phone 249 

Compliments of 

R. J. McCall 

Bob Wyer 

Photographer 

.10 Court Street 

Delhi, N. Y. 

Edelweiss Cleaners 

Quality Cleaning and Pressing 

Pick-up and Deliver 

Phone 355 

G E N U I N E 
T R A C T O R P A R T S 

Delhi Tractor Sales 

56 Main St. 

Delhi, N. Y. 



F I R E S A L E 

BARGAIN BASEMENT 
SPECIAL LOW PRICES 

ON CHOICE MERCHANDISE 
Gym Shoes, Figurines 

Jackets, T-Shirts, Banners 
Luggage Stickers 

Delhi Specialty Shop 

Exclusive Ready-to-Wear 
Accessories 

Joseph F. Landgraf 

115 Main St., Delhi, N. Y. 
Dry Goods - Shoes 
Rubber Foot-Wear* 

Delaware Lunch 

Oldest Restaurant in Town 
Est. 1908 

Hafele's Barber Shop 

78 Main St. 
Delhi, N. Y. 

Maxwell's Service Station 

Walter D. Maxwell, Prop. 
Cor. Elm and Kingston 

Phone 302 

Compliments of 

Elm Tree Restaurant 

Stewart's 

"The Home of Good Clothes" 
Delhi, N. Y. 

Cheerleading 
Three cheers for the Broncos. Rah! Rah! Rah! Delhi now takes third place in the league standing. We have won four games and hope to win more. 
Are you guilty? Yes, are you guilty of not having any school spirit? The boys are not out there for their own amusement, but they are out there on the court fighting for all of us and for our school. Very few people have been attend-ing the games and rooting for the Broncos. There are only a few games left, let's see all of Delhi students there. 
The cheerleaders have enjoyed this season and we have worked hard to learn new cheers for the spectators; but most of all we were proud to do it for our team. 

Compliments of 

Arbuckle's 

G. L. F. 

Farm Store — Feed Store Machinery Feed - Seed - Fertilizer 

Compliments of 
McMurdy's Studios 

Delhi, N. Y. 

Gilè's Service Station 

Mobilgas 
"Friendly Service" 

P. B. Merrill 

Drugs - Stationery - Books 
Delhi, N. Y. 

Dubben's Hardware 

Farm and Home Supplies 
Fishing and Hunting Equipment 

Delhi, N: Y. 

Mokay's Market 

Fresh Home-Grown Fruits and 
Vegetables 

Choice Meats — Groceries 

Griffin's 

Wholesome Food 
Smoking - Hunting - Fishing 

Supplies 

We have attended a few out of town games and had a lot of fun. What appetites some of these Rah, Rah girls have! We are looking for-ward to more of the away games. We would also like to thank Mrs. King for chaperoning us at our game at Albany State. , During the last few weeks, we have taken turns leading the cheer-leaders and cheers at the games. It has been quite an experience and no picnic! Here are some of our newer cheers for YOU to learn. We will be seeing you at the next home game. 
Victory 

With a V, With a V With a V-I-C With a V-I-C-T-O-R-Y With a V-I-C-T-O-R-Y Victory! 
Welcome 

Rick-'a-dee ack dee ack dee ack Rick-a-dee ack dee ack dee ack Hal-a-baloo Hal-a-baloo How do you do How do you do (opponent) 
Rip Saw 

Rip saw, rip saw Rip saw bang, We belong to the Delhi gang. Do we, do we Well I guess. 
Delhi Broncos Yes! Yes! Yes! 

D-E-L 
D-E-L, (clap, clap) H-I-I-D-E-L, (clap, clap) H-I-I-For the green (clap clap) For the white (clap clap) Delhi Broncos Fight Team Fight! 

Go Team Go 
Go team go Go team • go Shoot 'em high Bass 'em low Go team go! 

Grr Fight 
Grr fight! _ Grr fight! fight! Grr fight! fight! fight! Fight Team Fight Team Fight Team Fight! 

"Never a dull moment in this house," sighed the careworn mother as she made for the nursery to answer a sudden scream of anguish. She found the baby tugging man-fully at her small boy's long curls. 
"Never mind, darling," she com-forted him, "Baby just doesn't understand that it hurts you." She had hardly resumed her work when more shrieks brought her back to the nursery. This time it was the baby who was crying. 
A newly created father received the following message in a tele-gram: "Your wife just gave birth to an eight-pound baby girl this morning. Both mother and child are doing well." Attached to the wire was a sticker reading, "When you want a boy call Western Union." 

Delhi's Dare Devils 
In the past few weeks, there has been a little "action around this vicinity involving several cars. Not that any of the fellows involved in these incidences are careless drivers in any way, but we might say that that it was unfortunate for them that all these occurrences had to happen within the duration of a few weeks. 
It can be said that if we put all these instances togeher, we would have a pretty fair "Thrill Show" featuring some of Delhi's well-known "dare devils." 
We can start the show off with a chug-a-lug stock car race. Start-ing from Wall Street on Saturday night—This features many of the school's guys and dolls. The ob-ject is for the driver to race down the road, pick up a girl, and drive to Hamden—chug many a brew and get the girl home safely—Ha—Ha— before curfew time. 
The second event will be a dem-onstration of precision driving (up from Kingston). The Baisley brothers will come speeding up barely touching the fenders of many cars along the way. ***It looks as though they touched one fender a little too much. 

- Third event features Roy Wood, construction boy, or should I say, destruction BOY! He will endeavor to zig zag through a line of trees while driving downhill at top notch speed with only one hand on the wheel. ***Roy is the possessor of the only "S" shaped car on the campus—seems he had a little trouble during a practice session. The next on the agenda is that well-known fellow "Crash Wilkow," who will come riding down the home stretch, slap on his brakes, spin around six or seven times and crash into a cement and cable barricade. This is a real feat in precision driving and the driver says the only thing this trick is detrimental to is radiators. ***He sometimes finds them in his lap. Ladies and Gentlemen—The fea-ture attraction of the evening will be done in a few minutes on the Andes Road by Colision Cordts, but first a word from our guest, Sam Devine, famous stock car racer from downstate. Sam says, "Can't have no fun any more, my old man made me get my hot rod all painted up nice and new." And now, I believe, Cordts is ready—Yes—Coming down the Andes Road, he gathers speed grad-ually—The crowd is tense—He cramps the wheel and—There he goes—Bump! Bump! Bump! He has landed right side up and—Yes, There he is with only head injuries, nothing serious. Well, that's the end, Folks — Remember Drive Safely. 
The two matrons were discussing the problem of household help. "How long was your last cook with you?" asked one of the ladies. "Oh, she was never with us," replied the other. 'She was against us from the start." 
At a New Jersey Intersection: "Cross Road—Better Humor It." 
When is a bed not a bed? When it is a little buggy. 


